
Does the information you get
from mutual funds of other
funds really work for you?

We're asking everyday investors like you what you think about how funds
disclose important information—and how it could be better.

It's important to us at the SEC to hear from individual investors so we can
make it easier for you to choose the investments that are right for you.

Please take a few minutes to answer any or all of these questions
thank you for your feedback!

Questions

and

OVERALL INVESTOR EXPERIENCE

1. How do you pick funds? What information do you want to know when
you make an investment in a fund? What publications or websites do
you review? What tools, online or otherwise, do you use? Do you look
at the SEC's website?]

2. ]Do you read current fund disclosure documents? Do you understand
them? Is there information you do not receive from the fund that you
would like to get?!

3. H<>w well do current fund disclosures (such as a summary prospectus,
prospectus, or shareholder report) help you pick an investment? Is it
easy to compare different funds? Are there technology-based tools that
could make fund comparisons easier? What helpful features do those
tools have? |

4. Do you use the advice of a financial professional? Does a financial
professional's helpaffectwhetherand howyou use fund disclosures?!

DELIVERY

5. How do you prefer to receive communications about fund investments?
For example, do you prefer mail delivery, email, website availability,

mobile applications, or a combination?

6. What types of fund information do you preferto access electronically?
What types of fund information do you prefer to receive in paper? Are
there other ways—such as by video or audio—you would like to

receive fund information?!

7. How can the SEC better use technology and communication tools to
help investors focus on important fund information?

continued »

You can send us feedback

in the following ways
(include the file number
S7-12-18 in your response):

MAIL

Secretary
U.S. Securities and

Exchange Comm!
100 F Street, NE
Washington. DC 2l

EMAIL

rule-comments@sec.gov

SEC WEBSITE

sec.gov/rules/other.shtml

Commented [TS1]: I use a fund screener on my
financial account's website.

Commented [TS2J: I do not read disclosures I get
from my funds. I use my money guy's website.

They have lots of cool comparison tools. I do not
know what else I need.

Commented [TS3]: I do not look at them. I cannot
imagine I could use the to compare funds. First, I
would need a different tool to find similar funds, and
chances are that tool has ail of the info I would neec

Commented [TS4]: No

Commented [TS5]: Make the information available
publicly so other source can pull from them.

1358513
US

Commented [TS6]: Everything.

umm
Commented [TS7]: I think this is best left to the
private sector.



U.S. SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION

DESIGN

8. Is there too much technical writing in fund disclosure? Would you prefer
more tables, charts, and graphs? Would these graphic displays be in
addition to, or in place of, text-heavy disclosures?

9. Do you prefer to receive shorter "summary" disclosures, with additional
information available online or upon request?

10. Should fund disclosures be more personalized? For example, should
disclosures show the amount of fees you paid or your actual investment
returns? If so, how?

CONTENT

11. Do fund disclosures make the fund's strategies and the level of risk
clear? How can funds improve these disclosures? Would a risk rating,
such as a numerical or graphical measure of risk, be helpful?

12. Fund fees and expenses can significantly affect a fund's investment
returns over time. Do you think funds clearly disclose their fees and
expenses? How could funds improve the disclosure of fees and
expenses? Would a comparison of your fund's fees against other funds'
fees help?

13. Do you consider the past performance of a fund when making an
investment decision? How could we improve the presentation of
performance information?

FINAL THOUGHTS

14. Aside from this questionnaire, are there other ways the SEC can engage
with investors, like you, on key topics? Is there anything else you would
like to tell us?

Mutual funds, ETFs,

and other funds provide

information to investors in

different ways, including in

prospectuses, shareholder

reports, and advertisements.

If you are interested in

more information on

fund disclosure, or want

to provide feedback on

additional questions, click

here. Comments should be

received on or before

October 31.2018.

We will post your feedback on our website. Your submission will be posted without change; we do not

redact or edit personal identifying information from submissions. You should only make submissions

that you wish to make available publicly.
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Request for Comment on Fund Retail Investor Experience and Disclosure AGENCY:

Securities and Exchange Commission.

ACTION: Request for comment.

SUMMARY: The Securities and Exchange Commission ("Commission") is seeking public

comment from individual investors and other interested parties on enhancing disclosures by

mutual funds, exchange-traded funds ("ETFs"), and other types of investment funds to improve

the investor experience and to help investors make more informed investment decisions.

Specifically, we arc seeking comment to learn how investors, like you, use these disclosures and

how you believe funds can improve disclosures to help you make investment decisions. We arc

particularly interested in your input on the delivery, design, and content of fund disclosures. In

addition to or in place ofresponses to questions in this release, investors seeking to comment on

the investor experience and improving fund disclosure may want to submit a short Feedback

Flieron Improving Fund Disclosure.

DATES: Comments should be received on or before October 31,2018.

ADDRESSES: Comments may be submitted by any of the following methods:

Electronic Comments:

• Use the Commission's Internet comment form (https://www.sec.gov/rules/other.shtmn:

or

• Send an email to rule-comments@sec.gov. Please include File Number S7-12-18 on the

subject line.
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Paper Comments:

• Send paper comments to Brent J. Fields, Secretary, Securities and Exchange

Commission, 100 F Street, NE, Washington, DC 20549-1090.

All submissions should refer to File Number S7-12-18. This file number should be

included on the subject line if email is used. To help the Commission process and review your

comments more efficiently, please use only one method of submission. Commenters are

encouraged to identify the number of the specific question(s) to which they are responding. The

Commission will post all comments on the Commission's website

(https://www.sec.gov/rules/other.shtml). Comments are also available for website viewing and

printing in the Commission's Public Reference Room, 100 F Street, NE, Washington, DC,

20549, on official business days between the hours of 10:00 a.m. and 3:00 p.m. All comments

received will be posted without change. Persons submitting comments are cautioned that we do

not redact or edit personal identifying informationfrom comment submissions. You should

submit only information that you wish to make available publicly. Investors seeking to comment

on the investor experience and improving fund disclosure may want to submit a short Feedback

Flier on Improving Fund Disclosure,available at Appendix B.

Studies, memoranda, or other substantive items may be added by the Commission or staff

to the comment file during this request for comment. A notification of the inclusion in the

comment file of any such materials will be made available on the Commission's website. To

ensure direct electronic receipt ofsuch notifications, sign up through the "Stay Connected"

option at www.sec.govto receive notifications by email.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: Michael Kosoff, Senior Special Counsel; or



Angela Mokodean, Senior Counsel, at (202) 551-6921, Division of Investment Management,

Securitiesand ExchangeCommission, 100 F Street, NE, Washington,DC, 20549-8626.

SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATON: The Commissionis seeking public comment from

individual investorsand other interested parties on enhancing investmentcompany disclosures to

improvethe investorexperience and to help investorsmake more informed investment decisions.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Today the Commission is continuing its efforts to enhance the information that is

available to you, the investor, to help you make informed investment decisions. We have

previously taken steps to improve the effectiveness of mutual fund, exchange-tradedfund, and

other types of public investment fund("fund") disclosures.1 Wearenowrequesting comment

fromyou and other interested parties on ways to enhance fund disclosures,including the

delivery,design, and content of fund disclosures, to improve the investorexperience and help

investors make more informed investment decisions.3

Our mission is to protect investors; maintain fair, orderly, and efficient markets; and

facilitate capital formation. Disclosure is the backbone of the federal securities laws and is a

principal tool we use to fulfill our mission. Disclosure can provide you with the information you

need to evaluate investment choices and make informed investment decisions. We recognize

that investors have different levels ofknowledge and experience, and we seek to promote

disclosure that is inviting and usable by a broad spectrum of investors.

Fund disclosuresare especially important because millionsof Americaninvestors invest

in funds to help them reach important financial goals, such as saving for retirement and their

See, e.g.. Enhanced Disclosure and New Prospectus Delivery Option for Registered Open-End
Management InvestmentCompanies, SecuritiesAct ReleaseNo. 8998 (Jan. 13,2009} [74 PR4546,4558
(Jan. 26,2009)], available at https://www.sec.gov/rules/final/2009/33-899S.pdf ("Summary Prospectus
Adopting Release") (adopting an improved disclosure framework for mutual funds that was intended to
address concerns that had been raised regarding the length, complexity, and usefulness ofmutual fund
prospectuses and to make use oftechnologicaladvancesto enhancethe provisionofinformationto mutual
fund investors).

The Commission staffhas also taken steps to improve fund disclosures. See, e.g.. Letter from Barry D.
Miller, Associate Director, Division of Investment Management, U.S. Securities and Exchange
Commission, to KarrieMcMillan, GeneralCounsel, Investment Company Institute (Jul. 30,2010), available
alhtli»://www,scc.gov/divisions/inveslment/guidance/ici073010,ixlf.



2 We areseeking your input to help inform our consideration of whether to, forinstance,propose future
changes to fund disclosures,

children's educations. As ofthe end of 2017, more than 100 million individuals representing

nearly 60million households owned funds.' Given these numbers,2 it is vital that investors

obtain the information necessary to help them decide how to invest their assets.

Disclosures can take many forms, and funds provide disclosure on paperas well as

throughelectronic media. Regardless of the medium used, an effective disclosure system should

help investors:

• Find what they need;

• Understand what they find; and

• Use what they find to make informed investment decisions.

A modem fund disclosure system should provide investors streamlined and user-friendly

information that is material to an investment decision, while providing them the ability to access

additional, more in-depth information on-demand. We developed our current disclosure

requirements at a time when investors received information primarily on paper. Some have

criticized fund prospectuses and other required disclosure documents for containing long

narratives;generic, redundant, and even at times irrelevant disclosures; legalese; and extensive

disclosure that may serve more to protect funds from liability rather than to inform investors.

As technology evolves, the Commission seeks to improve the fund disclosure system to

reflect the way investors currently seek, receive, view, and digest information. Advances in

technology have made available new, innovative, and effective ways to improve the delivery,

design, and content of fund disclosures. Electronic-based disclosures allow for more interactive,

1Investment Company Institute, 2018 Investment Company Fact Book, at ii (2018), available at
https://www.ici.orE/pdf72018 factbook.pdf.

2Funds managed 24 percent ofhousehold financial assetsat year-end 2017. Jd. at 36.
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user-friendly design features tailored to meet individual investors' needs and improve investor

engagement. Technology could also improve the content of fund disclosuresby, for example,

allowing investors to customize certain fund disclosures, such as fees and expenses, based on an

investor's individual circumstances.

This request for comment, aswell as investor testing of disclosure alternatives,3 aretwo

key initiatives the Commission is using to assess our current disclosure framework for funds.

Through modernization of current disclosure requirements, the Commission can create a

disclosure system that is better suited to meet the needs of 21st century investors. To that end,

we are seeking your input on a wide range of issues relevant to fund disclosures. We have

tailored our request to get information on your experience with the delivery, design, and content

of fund disclosures. In addition to the specific issues highlighted forcomment, we invite

investors and other members of the public to address any other matters you believe are relevant

to fund disclosure requirements.4

We have generallydirected questions in this request forcomment to you, the investor. If

you seek to comment on the investor experience and improving fund disclosure, in addition to or

1TheCommission's Office of theInvestor Advocate ("OlAD") currently isengaging in investor testing
throughits Policy Oriented Stakeholderand InvestorTesting for Innovativeand Effective Regulation
("POSITIER") iniliativc. POSITIER seeks to provide the Commission and its staffwith dataregarding
investor preferences, comprehension, and attitudes about invesling. Under this initiative, OIAD has
launcheda specific study programto examine the lopic of retaildisclosureeffectiveness. This study
program seeks to identify and test ways to increase investor understanding ofkey investment fealures and,
in tum, help improve investment outcomes for individual investors. See SEC's Office ofthe Investor
Advocate to Hold Evidence Summit, l-aunchInvestorResearchInitiative. SecuritiesandExchange
Commission Press Release, Mar. 2,2017, available at hllps://www.scc.gov/news/pressrelease/2017S9.html.

4TheCommission's Officeof Investor Education andAdvocacyhaspublished guidance onhowyoucanwriteand
submit a comment to us. See. Investor Bulletin: Suggestions for How Individual Investors Can Comment on
SEC Rulemaking (Dec. 12,2017), availableat hrtps://www.investor.gov/addilionalresources/news-
alerts/alens-bulletins/inveslor-hulletin-suggesiions-how-indiviUual,



in place of responses to questions in this release, you may want to submit a short Feedback Flier

on Improving Fund Disclosure, available at AppendixB.s

We recognize that othershave an interest in effective disclosure and can provide valuable

perspectives. Therefore, we welcome input on these issues from all interested parties, including

academics, literacy and design experts, market observers, and fund advisers and boards of

directors, particularlycomments pertaining to the following:

• How funds currently provide information;

• How investors currently access and use this information; and

• The potential costs and benefits ofalternative approaches to our current fund disclosure

framework.

II. FUND DISCLOSURE

A. Fund Disclosure and Other Fund Information

There is a wide variety of fund information available to investors, including disclosure

documents we require by regulation and materials that funds and others prepareat their

discretion, such as sales materials. Together, these materials may be available in many forms,

such as print or electronically (including through social media), and they may be static (such as a

document) or interactive (such as a calculatoror fund comparison tool).

Required Fund Disclosures. Required fund disclosures include the following:

• Prospectus. A prospectus provides key information about a fund to help investors make

informed investment decisions. This document (or a summary version known as a

5TheCommission determines thatusingthis short-form Feedback Flier document to obtain information from
investors is in the public interestand will protect investors and therefore is not subject to the requirements
ofthe Paperwork Reduction Act of 1995. See. Securities Act of 1933 ("Securities Act") section 19(e) and
(f). Additionally, for the purpose ofdeveloping and considering any potential rules relating to this Request
forComment, the agency may gather information from and communicate with investors or other members
from the public. Id, section 19(e)(1) and (0.



"summary prospectus") is typically available at the time of purchase. Funds typically

deliver prospectuses or summary prospectuses to investors before or at the time of

confirmation of a purchase of fund shares and each year for as long as they continue to

own fund shares. Appendix A to this release contains a hypothetical summary prospectus

solely for illustrative purposes. A summary prospectus generally includes a description

of:

o The fund's investment objectives or goals; o The fund's fees and

expenses;

o Its principal strategies for achieving those investment objectives or

goals; o The principal risks of investing in the fund; o The fund's and a

broad-based index's past performance; o The fund's advisers and portfolio

managers; o How to purchase and sell fund shares; o Tax information; and

o The compensation paid to intermediaries,6 suchas yourfinancial

professional and/orhis or her firm.7

Statement of additional information ("SAI"). The SAI provides additional information

that some investors may find useful, but that we do not consider essential information for

all investors. The SAI largely expands on informationthat is contained in the prospectus.

It is available online or upon request.

Shareholder reports. Shareholderreports includebothannualand semiannual reports,

which describe how the fund has operated and include the fund's holdings and financial

4Anintermediary isanentity (such asabroker-dealer orbank) that you mayusetopurchase fund shares.

7A fund's full prospectus includesadditional information.
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statements. The annual report also discusses the market conditions and investment

strategies that significantly affected the fund's performance duringits last fiscal year.

• Proxy statements. A proxy statement informs investors about when and where a

shareholdermeeting is taking place, describes the matters shareholderswill vote on, and

explainshow to vote shares. Funds send this document (ora brief noticedescribing basic

detailsabout the meeting and how to access the full proxy materials)to investors in

advance of the shareholdermeeting.

• Other information. Funds are required to make additional information available on

EDGAR8 that is notrequired tobe delivered to investors. This information includes a

fund's holdings for its first and third quarter-endsand its proxy voting record.

Other Fund Information.

• A fund may prepareadvertising materials to inform potential or current investors about

the fund. Fundadvertisementsmay take many formsandcan include materials in

newspapers, magazines, radio, television, mailings, fact sheets, fund commentaries,

newsletters, and on various web-based platforms (including mobile devices, such as

smartphones). Fund advertisements mustcomplywithcertain regulatory requirements.9

• Financial professionals, analysts,and the media may produceother materials that provide

information about funds, such as research or analyst reports, tools or other services for

researching and comparing funds, fund ratings, and news articles.

' EDGARis the SEC's Electronic Data Gathering Analysisand Retrieval System. EDGAR contains Ihe filings ofall
public companies and certainindividuals who are requiredto file documents with the Commission.
Information about paper filings since 1986 and complete electronic filings since 1996 onward are available.
EDGAR may be accessed from the Commission's public website, www.sec.gov.

9£ce.rule 482 underihe Securities Act. Rule 482 is discussed in detail in the section titled Fund Advertising, below.
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* lnvestor.gov. The SEC's Office of InvestorEducation and Advocacy maintainsa website

at www.lnvestor.gov that providesa variety of publications to help you understandthe

various features and risks of common investment products.

Given the volume and complexity of fund information, the delivery, design, and

content of fund disclosures have significant effects on investors' ability to access and use

important information. One way to assess the effectiveness ofour disclosure regime is to

examine how investors use fund disclosures today. Requestfor Comment

1. How do you select funds for investment? What do you look at before deciding on an

investment? Do you look at fund disclosure documents or other publications or websites?

If so, which do you primarily look at? Do you use online investment tools or other tools

before making an investment? |

2. What information do you want to know when you make an investment and monitor an

investment you own? What information do you not receive that you would like to

receive?

3. Do you rely on any of the disclosure documents we describe above, such as the fund

summary prospectus, prospectus, shareholder report, or statement ofadditional

information to invest or continue to hold an investment? If not, why not? If you do rely

on any of the disclosure documents, which parts do you rely on and why?

4. Do you rely on certain disclosure when purchasing shares ofa fund and different

disclosures when holding or selling shares? If so, why?

5. How well do current fund disclosures assist you in your investment decision-making?

What disclosures could funds improve? How does technology help you make investment

decisions?

II

Commented (A2): I use my Merrill Lynchwebsite. I
has lotsoftools I can use to pick investments.

Commented [A3]: In order, how it invests,performac
risks, fees.

Commented [A4]: I hate all this spam I receive. It a
useful to mc.

Commented [AS]: Performance and my statement(it
me the percent ofmy investment in each fund and I neo
know thai to rebalance every few yean).

Commented [A6]:Youneedto provide shorterthe
disclosures. Short answers is better that long narratives.
Quantifyrisks insteadof only providinga laundrylist.

Those financial statements re incomprehensible.



6. When making investment decisions, do you rely entirely, partially, or not at all on the

advice ofa financial professional? Does the assistance ofa financial professional affect

whether and how you use fund disclosures? |

7. Are current fund disclosures understandable? Do you have access to sufficient

information, tools, and analysis to help you evaluatepotential investment choices and

your current investments?

8. How do you compare different investment choices? Are there types of interactive

comparison tools that you use? Are there other tools that would be helpful but do not

appear to exist?

9. If the currenttools available for comparing investment choices arenot helpful, have you

seen tools or features that compare other types ofnon-financial products (such as cars or

cellphone plans) that are helpful? If so, what are they, and why are those tools more

helpful?)

10.Should we provideprominentlinks on ourwebsite to tools you Can use to compare

investment choices or products, such as FINRA's Fund Analyzer, which is available at

https://tools.finra.org/fund analyzer/? |

11. Recent data indicates that approximately 21 percent of Americans do not speak English in

their homes.10 Is thecurrent disclosure regime effective for Americans whose primary

language is not English or who have limited English proficiency? If not, what

improvements do you recommend? j

10 See Central Intelligence Agency, The World Facthook. available at
https://www.cia.gov/librarv/publications/resources/the-world-factbook/ {estimating that as of2015,
approximately 79 percent ofAmericans spoke English in the home).
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Commented [A7]: I do it myself,

Commented [A8]:Not really. It is too longandnot
alwaysclear. I use tools on Merrill'swebsitethathelps
distill key information.

Commented [A9]: It is not so easy to buy a car or
cellphone either.

t like energystar labelson appliances.

Commented [A10]: Merrill's websitealreadyhas all o
this. I do not know wo FINRA is.

Commented [A11]: No. If youdo notspeakEnglish,
and do it well, you are out of luck. This piece talksaboi
how difficult it is read these documents. Imagine if Eng
is not your native language!



B. Delivery of Fund Information

When and how investors receive information can be as important as the content and

designof disclosures. Today, there is a lot of informationabout funds availableonline. The

challenge is whether an investor caneasilyfind, access, andcompare the information at a time

when the informationis useful to the investor. Two importantconsiderations to the delivery of

fund information are the following:

• When investors receive fund disclosure relative to their investment decisions; and

• How investors receive fund disclosures, including the form ofdisclosure (paper or

electronic) and the manner ofdelivery (such as whether an investor receives a copy of the

disclosure or a notice that the disclosure is available online or in paper on request). The

Commissionis seeking input with respect to all aspects of the timingand delivery of

information to fund investors with the goal of improving the investor experience and helping

investors make more informed investment decisions.

1. Timing of Disclosure Delivery

A well-functioning fund disclosure regime should provide material information to

investors. It should alsoprovide thatinformation at a time when it can beuseful toan investor.'

Regulatory documents, such as a prospectus, are typically available before an investment

decision. Specifically, any summary prospectus, prospectus, or SAI is available upon request

from the fund and may be available on a fund's website. You also can request these documents

from your financial professional. In addition, funds and financial professionals typically make

1We recognizedthis principle when we adoptedrule 159underthe SecuritiesAct in 2005. See SecuritiesOfTering
Reform, Securities Act Release No. 8591 (Jul. 19,2005) [70 FR 44722,44765 (Aug. 3,2005)], available at
https://www.sec.gov/rules/final/33-8591 fr.pdf.
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other materials available that describe the fund, whichmay also helpan investor make an

investment decision.

The federal securities laws donotrequire delivery of theprospectus at thetimeyoumake

aninvestment decision to purchase fund shares. However, investors generally mustreceive a

prospectus orsummary prospectus beforeorat the time theyreceive a document confirming their

purchase of fund shares.

We are seeking input on whether investors are able to obtain the information they

need before investing and after investing. Requestfor Comment

12. What information (such as investment objectives, fees andexpenses, strategics, risks,and

performance) is important to you beforeyou purchase fund shares? What information is

important to you afteryou have madean investment? If you rely on the adviceofa

financial professional, wouldyourconversations with him orherbe morehelpful if you

received the prospectus before or during your discussion?

13. What information do you receiveat orbeforeyour purchase of fund shares? Doyou

typically receive a prospectus (orsummary prospectus) at the time of orbeforeyour

purchase of fund shares? Is there sufficient information about funds available such that

deliveryofa prospectus before you purchase fund shares is unnecessary? If so, what

information do you review?

14. Fund advertisements must include languagethat tells investors how to obtain a fund's

prospectus or summaryprospectus and thatadvisesinvestors to read the prospectus

carefullybefore investing in a fund. Below is an example.

An investor should considerthe investment objectives, risks, and chargesand
expenses of the Fundcarefully before investing. The prospectus and
summary prospectus contains this and other information about the Fund. You
can get a freecopy ofthe prospectusand summary prospectus by calling the

14
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Fund at (800) xxx-xxxx, by clicking here, or from your financial
professional.You should read the prospectusand summary prospectus
carefullybefore investing.

Does this notice effectively inform you about how to obtaina prospectus or summary

prospectus and of the importance of reviewing a prospectus before making an

investment decision? If it is not effective, how could we improve it?

15. Do you ever seek out fund information on your own without the help of a financial

professional? If so, were you able to find the information easily at the time you were

looking for it? If not, what were the problems?

16. Securities regulatorsin certain other jurisdictions require delivery to investors ofa

summary document describing the key features of a fund at or before the purchase of

fund shares. This type ofdocument generally is known as a "point-of-sale" disclosure.

Should we consider a similar point-of-sale disclosure requirement?12 ;

2. Method of Disclosure Delivery

a. Investors' Use of the Internet

Americans' preferencefor consuming informationthrough electronicmedia has grown

substantially astheuseof the internet has grown.13 By mid-2017,95 percent of households

12 Wehaveconsidered otherpoint-of-sale disclosure in Ihepast. See. Confirmation Requirements andPointof Sale
Disclosure Requirements for Transactions in Certain Mutual Funds and Other Securities, and Other
Confirmation Requirement Amendments, and Amendments to the Registration Form for Mutual Funds,
investment Company Act Release No. 26341 (Jan. 29,2004) [69 FR 6438 (Feb. 10,2004)]; Point ofSale
Disclosure Requirementsand Confirmation Requirements for Transactions in Mutual Funds, College
Savings Plans, and Certain Other Securities, and Amendments to the Registration Form for Mutual Funds,
Investment Company Act Release No. 26778 (Feb. 28,2005) [70 FR 10521 (Mar. 4, 2005)].

15 Sse AmyMitchell, JeffreyGottfried, MichaelBarthcland ElisaShearer, The Modern NewsConsumer: News
Attitudes and Practices in the Digital Era. Pew Research Center, Jul. 7,2016, available at
http://assets.newrcsearch.Org/wp-contenl/unloads/siles/l3/2016/07/07104931/l'J 2016.07.07 ModernNews-
Consumer FINAl..ndf.
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state so.
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is key information after I made my purchase decision.



owningmutual funds hadsome form of internet access (up from 68 percent in 2000).l* While

much fund information is available in an electronic format, many of these disclosures are an

electronic rendering of paperdocuments (such as a PDF). Technology, including email and

wcbbased information, can speed up the delivery of information and enhance disclosure.

Because internet access and technology enable varied methods for providing information

and investor preferences may be changing in light ofadvancingtechnology, we areseeking

information about your current use of the internet to communicate about and find information

on fund investments. This information will help us improve funds' ability to get investors the

information they need. Requestfor Comment

17.Do you use the internet to access your personal financial information such as your

investment accounts? How often do you do so? Do you ever use the internet to research

funds or to find information about your current fund investments? If so, do you look for

information on a fund's website, on your financial professional's website, or elsewhere?

Forexample, do you use your brokerage firm's website for fund research? When

researching fund informationonline, do you preferto use a computer, tablet, smartphone,

or a different device?

18. If you do not use electronic media to receive or access information about funds, what arc

your reasons (such as lack ofaccess to the internet, privacy concerns, preference for

reading paper, discomfort with technology, or lack of time or interest)?

14 See ICI ResearchPerspective:OwnershipofMutual Funds,ShareholderSentiment,and Useof the Internet,
InvestmentCompany Institute, al 18 (Oct. 2017), available at https://www.ici.org/pdf7ner23-07.pdf.
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19. How do you preferto receivecommunications about fund investments (forexample, mail

delivery, email, website availability,mobile applications, or a combination)? How do

you currently receive communications about your investments?

20. Do you maintainan active email addresson file with a fund in which you arc invested or

with your financial professional? Why or why not? Have you chosen to have your fund

documents delivered by email? Why or why not? Do you log in to your funds' or

financial professionals' website? If so, how often do you log in and what do you look at?

21. Is thereparticular websitecontent that you like to access, such asblogs,videos, fund

screeners, interactive calculators, performance presentations, fact sheets, research reports,

or social media posts?

b. Form and Manner of Delivery

Increasingly, investors arerelying on electronicmedia to get theirnews and information.

We believe this includes information about their investments. Investors' increasing use of

electronic media may change the way they like to receive information, including the form of

disclosure delivery (paper versus electronic) and the manner of delivery (such as whether they

receive full disclosure documents or notices that disclosure is available online or in paper on

request).

Currently investors receive fund prospectuses and shareholderreports(as well as other

documents such as account statements and confirmations) in paper through the mail unless they

choose electronic delivery.15 As discussed above, a fund typically delivers acopy of the paper

15 OnJune 5,2018, weadoptedamendments thatwill permit funds to deliverlo theirinvestors a noticealertingthem
that the fund's most recent annual or semiannual report is availableonlineat a specifiedwebsite instead of
delivering them a full report in paper. S£S Optional Internet Availability of Investment Company
Shareholder Reports, Investment Company Act Release No. 33115 (Jun. 5,2018).
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prospectus or summary prospectus to an investor before or at the time ofconfirmation of a

purchase of fund shares and each year after that. A fund also may send investorsa papercopy of

a"sticker" — that is, a supplement to a previously sent prospectus or summary prospectus— to

reflect certain changes that occur during the year.

Using electronic delivery more broadly could benefit funds and their investors. For

example, funds and their shareholders (who ultimately bear the costs of sending paper

documents) could potentially save money ifa fund has to print and mail fewer paper documents.

Electronic disclosure also could enhance design features that areunavailable in paperdocuments,

such as improved searchability, easy reference to additional detail through hyperlinks, and the

ability to compare multiple funds simultaneously. These features could improve the usefulness

of fund disclosures for investors.

While there are benefits associated with electronic disclosure, there are potential concerns

as well. Electronic delivery may vary in effectiveness depending on investor preferences and

needs. Some investors may not be comfortable with using technology to access fund disclosures.

Further, a small subset of investors do not have access to the internet, although the percentage of

investors with internet access continues to increase.16 Other investors maysimplyprefer to read

information on paper and may process that information better when read on paper rather than

electronically. Investors who do not want to or who are unable to access electronic disclosure

may be able to rely on a financial professional to provide the relevant disclosure in paper.

However, to the extent these investors do not rely on a financial professional to assist with their

investments, they may have difficulty accessing electronic fund disclosures.

sSee supranote 16and accompanyingtext.
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Different disclosure documents may arrive in different ways. Forexample, an investor

may receive a brief notice in the mail telling him or her how to get proxy materials in paper or

online, while he or she would receive a full copy of a fund's prospectus or summary prospectus.

In light of the technological advances made in recent years and the increased reliance by

investors on electronic media, we are seeking comment on the form and manner of disclosure

delivery.

Requestfor Comment \ Commented (A18]: Idonot want any ofthis garbage

22. Do you prefer to access some types of information (such as a prospectus (or summary

prospectus), shareholder reports, and proxy statements) electronically and to receive other

types in paper? If so, which types of information do you wish to access electronically

versus receive in paper?

23. Do you currently receive the right amount of fund information in the mail? If you receive

too much or too little information by mail, have you found it difficult to tell your broker,

investment adviser, or fund that you want to receive more or less paper?

24. Should we continue to require funds to deliver a paper copy of their prospectuses or

summary prospectuses unless you have chosen to receive these documents electronically?

Alternatively, should we permit funds to email this information to you and not send paper

copies without having to ask you for permission first, if the fund has an email address on

file for you? Are there other means such as text messages, notification via an app, or

social media that funds should use to effectively communicate information (or the

availability of information) to investors? Under an electronic delivery approach,how

should investors be able to request delivery of paper disclosures?
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25. Do you preferto receivea prospectus or summary prospectus directly, or would you

preferto receive a brief notice (such as a postcard or an email containinga link to the

document) informing you that new or amended fund disclosureis available? Are you

morelikely to read, retain, oracton a fund disclosure document if youreceive it directly

by mail or electroniccommunication(such as email) rather thansimply being notified

that it is available? If you preferto receive a brief notice, how frequently should you

receivethis notice,andhow should funds providethe notice(forexample, paper, email,

text, or robocall)? Alternatively, would you prefer not to receive communication from a

fund and to find information independently about the fund online at a time of your

choosing? If yes, should we permit this approach forall information, or should there be

an exception forcertaintypes of fund information, such as tax information and proxy

materials? Are you more likely to read, retain, or act on a fund disclosure document if

you receive it directly by mail or electronic communication (such as email)?

26. Do you have different informational needs or interests for new fund investments as

opposed to your existing fund investments? Forexample, would you like a fund to send

you a copy ofits prospectus or summary prospectus when you first buy a fund's shares

but preferthat the fund not send you a copy of the prospectus in subsequentyears,except

upon request? Foryour existing fund investments, would you like to receive a copy of

the prospectus or other notice only if the fund has a material change (like a material

change in its principal investment strategy or a material increasein fees)? If so, should

the fund explain or highlight the material changes) for you in some manner?
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c. Promoting Electronic Disclosures

As discussed above and in section II.C.2, electronic delivery of fund disclosures

could have significant benefits for funds and investors, such as cost savings and enhanced

features improving the usefulness of disclosures. We are seeking comment on what, if

anything, the Commission should do to encourage funds to deliver documents electronically

in an investor friendly manner, and to encourage investors to take advantage of the benefits

that electronic delivery can provide, while minimizing the drawbacks. Requestfor Comment

27. How should funds more effectively use technology and communication methods to help

investors focus on important fund information?

28. Should we accommodate changes in the ways investors review electronic documents,

such as the increasing use ofmobile devices? If so, how? How likely arc you to read

fund disclosures on your mobile device?

29. What features in electronic disclosures (such as hyperlinks, searchability, and the ability

to save on your computer) do you find most useful? How can more funds be encouraged

to make these features available? Are there any features that funds should be required to

make available?

30. Are there steps funds could take to help overcome barriers to electronic delivery in light

ofvarious concerns, such as privacy or discomfort with technology? Are there ways that

funds can make electronic disclosures more user-friendly,especially for those averse to

using the internet in making investment decisions?

31. Do cybersecurity issues make you reluctant to open an attachment, click on a link, or log

in to a fund website based on links embedded in emails? How can funds make electronic

access more secure, and how can they make you feel safer when receiving documents or
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other communications electronically? Are there protocols that the Commission could

require tohelp makeelectronic delivery safer for investors? |

32. Would you be more likely to access electronic information about funds, or access such

informationmore frequently, ifwe required funds to disclose certainupdated information

online (for example, updated performance)?

C. Design

The design of information can influence an investment decision. For this reason, the

Commission has establishedrequirements for certaindisclosuredocuments to help ensure that

key informationis presentedclearly, is easy to find, and facilitates comparisons between funds.

These requirements prescribe, for example, the order, content, form, and timing of certain

information.

Technology can be a powerful tool to enhance the design of disclosures and the investor

experience ofconsuming them. As an example, a glossary of terms and definitions may be

necessaryfor a paper-based document, but web-based disclosures could take advantageof

popups, hovers, or other tools to provide definitions when the investor needs them.

The Commission is seeking input with respect to all aspects of the way fund information

is presented to investors and how to design disclosures to improve the investor experience and

help investors make more informed investment decisions.

1. Plain Language

Plain language disclosure makes information more accessible to investors and promotes

investor engagement in financial decision-making. Currently, funds are required to follow a

plain English rule to maketheir prospectuses clear, concise, and understandable." More detailed

17See rule 421 under the Securities Act.
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standards apply to certainsectionsof the prospectus, such as the summary section and the

description of risk factors. Under the rule, funds generally must follow these plain English

principles, among others:

• Short sentences;

• Descriptive headings;

• Understandable language (generally avoiding reliance on glossaries, defined terms, and

legal jargon or highly technical business terms);

• Active voice; and

• Tabular presentations or bullet lists, particularly when presenting complex material.

Plain language plays an important role in investors' ability to use fund disclosures. We

arc seeking comment on the effectiveness ofour current plain English framework and how to

improve the readability and usefulness of fund disclosures for investors. Requestfor Comment

33. Arerequired fund disclosures (such asa prospectus, shareholder report, and proxy

statements) easy to read?

34. Should we do more to promote less technical writing in fund disclosures? [For example,

should we:

• Replace technical terms, such as "front-end load" or "I2b-1 fees"? Alternatively,

are these terms so well-established that replacing them would confuse investors?

* Require certain fund disclosure documents or sections ofsuch documents to have

specific readability scores?18

" Other financial regulators have required that disclosures describing financial products meetminimum readability
standards. See, e.g.. NAIC Suitability in AnnuityTransactions Model Regulation

(Model 275-1) (2003) (requiringthat certain insurancepolicies have a minimum scoreof40 on the Flesch
Reading Ease Test or equivalent comparable test).
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• Add more sample language to Commission forms that funds can use to introduce

a giventopicin theirdisclosures usingbasic, understandable terms?19 Which

parts of the prospectus would benefit from additional explanation of the purpose

of the disclosure?

• Encourage or require greater use of personal pronouns (such as "you") in

disclosures to speak directly to the reader?

35. Would you prefer more use ofvisual presentations (such as tables, charts, and graphs) in

fund disclosures? Are there particular types of fund information that you would prefer to

receive as visual presentations? Do you find the current visuals in fund disclosures (such

as graphs showing the performance history of a fund) useful, or can they be too complex?

36. Should we modify the format of prospectuses or other required fund disclosures to make

them more user-friendly? For example, should certain summary or other disclosure be

presented ina question-and-answer (Q&A) format?20 If aQ&A format is used, should

we standardize the questions, or should funds have the flexibility to develop different

questions based on their facts and circumstances?

37. A fund's name is often the first piece of information you see about a fund. If a fund

name includes a particulartype ofinvestment, industry, country, or geographic region,

what conclusions do you draw about how the fund invests? More generally, do you

19 Commission formsand rulessometimes include sample language that a fundmust include,with modificationsas
warranted, to introducea subject and explain the relevanceofrelateddisclosure. As an example, Item 3 of
FormN-IA providessample language fora mutual fund lo explain the relevanceofits feeandexpense
table, the example regardingthe cost of investing in the fund, and the fund's portfolioturnover.

20 Funds sometimes includeQ&As in proxy materialslo help investorsunderstand the matterson which they are
voting, and other jurisdictions have required Q&A-based fund disclosure. See.also Canadian Securities
Administrators National Instrument 81-10IF3, Contents of Fund Facts Document, available at
http://ccmrocrmc.ca/wp-content/upload.'i/81-101 ni 13 en.pdf.
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believe that a fund's name conveys information about the fund's investments and

investment risks?

38. [The SEC's Office of Investor Education and Advocacy maintains awebsite at

www.Investor.gov that provides a variety of publications to help you understand the

various features and risks of common investment products.21 Should we require fund

disclosure documents to include a link to that website or its relevant publications to help

investors make more informed investment decisions? In the alternative, should we

require an investment education section within each prospectus that describes the basic

features and risks of the relevant investment type? Are there additional ways the

Commission could promote the overall financial education of fund investors?

2. Using Technology to Improve the Design of Fund Disclosures

Recent technological developments could enable more interactive, user-friendly

disclosure that funds can tailor to individual investors' needs. Among other things, technology

could help investors do the following:

• Find information of interest. For instance, while the electronic version of a papcrbased

disclosure may currently include hyperlinks in the table ofcontents section, funds could

use other technological tools to help an investor better navigate or filter the disclosure to

find and understand information of interest.

• Understand fund disclosures. Potential tools that funds could use to make their

disclosures more understandable include pop-ups or hovers to provide plain language

definitions or background on more complex issues.

1See.e.g„Mutual Funds andETFs: A Guidefor Investors, U.S. Securities andExchange Commission,
Office of Investor Education and Advocacy, available at https:/Avww,inveslor,gov/siles/dcfault/files/mulual-
funds.pdf.
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• Personalize fund disclosure based on individual needs and circumstances. Funds or

others could use technologyto generate personalizedfund data or illustrationsbased on

investor inputs, such as fees and expenses on a specific investmentsize.

• Access more current information about funds. Technology could allow a fund to

make static disclosure more useful by continuously updating information, such as fund

performance.

Given advances in technology,we are seeking commenton ways funds could better

use technologyto make disclosure more useful and engaging for individual investors. Request

for Comment

39. How can we encourage or require funds to display fund information in a more

userfriendly manner? For example, arc there ways a fund could use web-based disclosure

to present prospectus information to make the information more accessible and useful to

you than an electronic rendering ofa paper document (such as a PDF)?

40. Should fund disclosures be more personalized to enhance your understanding and

engagement? If so, how? For example, should we encourage or require funds to use

tools in electronic disclosures to help investors filter information to align with their areas

of interest or personalize information based on their individual circumstances?

41. We require certain fund disclosures to include hyperlinks to other pieces of information

(such as a fund website or another fund document). Should we require other technologies

in addition to or in lieuof hyperlinks to connect information (suchas QR codes23)?

22 A QR code is a two-dimensionalbarcodecapableofencoding information such as a websiteaddresses, text
information, or contact information. These codes are becoming increasingly popular in print materials and
can be read using Ihe camera on a smatlphonc. These codes can provide an easier way for investors to gel
more information about funds.
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42. Should interactive fee calculators and performance presentations or other interactive tools

supplementor replacecertainrequired fund disclosures? If so, how would these tools

integrate into the current disclosure regime?

43. How important are design elements — such as larger font sizes, greateruse of white

space, colors, or visuals, or the use ofaudio or video disclosures — to investors?

44. Assuming that more interactive and visually appealing disclosures may be more costly

and that you will ultimately pay those costs, would you be willing to pay more for these

enhanced features?

45. What do investors want to sec done to give funds the ability to use technology creatively

to effectively convey information to investors?

3. Use of Summaries and the Summary Prospectus

Concise, user-friendly disclosure assists investors in making their investment decisions.

To promote these principles, in January 2009, the Commission amended the registration form

used by mutual funds and ETFs to provide investors with streamlined and user-friendly

information that is key to an investment decision.23 Specifically, the Commission added a new

summary section to mutual fund and ETF prospectuses and allowed these funds to deliver a

shorter summary prospectus to investors, subject to certain conditions. The key information in

the summary section includes a fund's investment objectives and strategies, risks, costs, and

performance. Having this information in a standardized order in all mutual fund and ETF

prospectuseshelps investors compare multiple funds.

A fund's summary prospectus includes the same key information that the fund provides

in the summary section of its prospectus. Appendix A to this release contains a hypothetical

2!See Summary Prospectus Adopting Release,supranote I.
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summary prospectussolely for illustrative purposes. A fund that uses a summary prospectus

must provide its prospectus, SAI, and recent shareholder reports on a website and deliver these

documentsby paperor email upon an investor's request. Under this layered approach to

disclosure, investors receive key information directly and have access to more detailed

information.

We generally believe that investors benefit from clearand accuratesummary disclosure

of key information. Specifically, summary disclosure, along with access to more detailed

information, can assist investors in making more informed investment decisions. We arc seeking

comment on the effectiveness of the summary prospectus for mutual funds and ETFs and

whether a similar summary disclosure framework might improve other fund disclosures.

Requestfor Comment

46. Should we do more to encourage or require shorter,"summary" disclosures, with

additional informationavailableonline or upon request? Forexample, should we require

summary versionsofother required fund disclosures, such as shareholder reports?!

47. Do you use the summary prospectus in making investment decisions? Does the summary

prospectus contain the right amount and type of information to assist you in making an

investment decision? Would other information, such asmeasures of leverage24 or

derivative exposure, help you make an informed investment decision? Arc there

disclosure items currently required in the summary prospectus that we should eliminate?

24 Funds employing leverage typically seek to enhance returns byborrowing money lo make additional invesimenis,
or investing in certain financial instruments that do not require full payment at the lime ofentering into the
trade. While leverage can enhance positive returns, it also can magnify fund losses.
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48. Currently, we only permit funds to disclose certain pieces of information in their

summary prospectuses. Should the summary prospectus also alert you to important

imminent events, such as impending liquidations, mergers, or large distributions that

might have a significant impact on your investment decisions?

49. Do you think summary prospectuses arc too short, too long, or an appropriate length?

The Commission intended each summary prospectus to consist of three or four pages, but

allows funds flexibility to set the length.25 However, many summary prospectuses exceed

this intended length. Certain foreign jurisdictions have adopted summary disclosure

documents that include page limits. For example, Canada's Fund Facts document cannot

exceed four pages, and the European Union's Key Investor Information Document

("KIID") cannot exceed two pages.28 Should welimit thelength ofsummary

prospectuses, or should we continue to provide funds with flexibility in this area?

50. How can technology enhance the usefulness ofsummary disclosure for investors?

Should electronic versions ofsummary documents provide the ability to more easily

access additional, detailed information by clicking on a piece of information? Should we

encourage technology that can aggregate fund information from multiple funds so an

investor can see a summary of his or her entire portfolio? If so, what is the best way to

encourage this type of technology? Would investors be willing to pay for these

technological enhancements?

4. Location and Order of Information

Logical organization of information can help investors easily find desired information at

the appropriate level ofdetail. As previously discussed, the current disclosure framework for

25 Jd. at note 14. We have observedsummary prospectuses of up to 19 pagesin length.
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most funds consists ofa prospectus (and a summary prospectus for most mutual funds and

ETFs), SAI, and annual and semiannualshareholder reports. The prospectus and SAI generally

describe how the fund will operateon an ongoing basis, and the shareholder reports reflect how

the fund operated in the past. In addition, funds often make additional information available on

their websites.

In certain contexts, such as in summary prospectuses, we require funds to disclose

required informationin a standardizedorder. We also requirethat certain informationappearin

a fund's prospectus as opposed to its SAI. However, we currently allow funds to choose how to

order many individual items within a required disclosure document.

a A sampleCanadian FundFactsdocument is availableat hltp-y/www.osc.gov.on.ca/documents/en/Securitie.s-
Catcgorv8/ni 20130613 81-101 itnplementalion-siate-
2-nos.pdfi?page;=5l. and a sample European KIID is available at
hllns://www.esma.europa.eu/sites/default/filcs/librarv/201 S/l 1/10 794.pdfi?page=S.

Fund websites can also be a valuable tool for providing information to investors in

realtime. For example, performanceinformationcan quickly become out-of-date, so referring

investors to a website for more current performance information may be preferred. Fundsmay

also have certain arrangements in place with financial professionals with respect to the amount of

sales charge imposed.26 Since the listof financial professionals and the terms of theagreements

may change frequently, it may be more appropriate to disclose this information on a website

rather than in a fund prospectus.

Because of the importance of providing investors fund information in a location where

they can reasonablyexpect to find the information they want, we are seeking comments on how

26 Currently, fundsarerequiredto disclose intermediaryspecific sales loadvariations in Ihe prospectus. See Item
12(a) of Form N-l A, Hem 7(c) of Form N-3, and Item 6(c) of Form N-4.
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to rationalize and improve the requirements associated with the location and orderof fund

information.

Requestfor Comment

51. Docs the current disclosure framework of a summary prospectus,prospectus, SAI, and

annual and semiannual reports provide you the necessary information to make informed

investment decisions? Should funds provide additional information? Would a one-page

sheet at the beginning of each prospectus (or summary prospectus with key information

such as historical performance, fees, portfolio managers, date of inception and whether

the fund employs leverage to a significant extent) be helpful to investors? If so, should

this one-page sheet be standardized?

52. Is there information that is currently located in the summary prospectus, prospectus, SAI,

or annual report that would be more appropriate in a different regulatory document or

online?

53. Are there any disclosure materials that you receive separately, forexample a summary

prospectus or annual report, that you would prefer to receive in a single, combined

document? If you would prefer to receive these disclosures as a single unified document,

when should it be delivered?

54. Does the standardized order of information in a mutual fund or ETF summary prospectus

help you more easily locate specific information or compare multiple funds? If so, would

you find it helpful if information appeared in a set order in any other fund disclosure

documents?

55. Currently, a single prospectus, SAI, or shareholder report may include information about

many funds. Do you find these documents difficult to navigate? Should we limit these
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documents to one fund perdocument? Does yourresponse depend if it imposes

additional costs on investors? Alternatively, should we requirethatall the information

about a single fund appearin one place in a multi-fund document?

56. Currently,while funds' regulatory documents are freely available throughthe

Commission's EDGAR system, most funds include a numberofthose regulatory

documents (such as a prospectusand shareholder report) on theirwebsites. However,

they often do not post all ofthem (such as a fund's quarterlyholdingsand proxy voting

record). Do you typically obtain fund informationthroughEDGAR, throughthe fund's

website, or through a different (such as a, third-party) source — or some combination of

these? Would it be useful to you to be able to accessall required fund disclosures in one

centralized location on a fund's website?

5. Structuring Disclosures

Structuring disclosures can enhanceinvestors' access to information and improve the

quality of available information. Even if investors do not know what structured disclosure is,

they benefit from structured disclosurewhen they research andcompare funds using various

online tools. Structured disclosure consists ofdisclosure items that are machine-readable

(meaning they can be understood by a computer or other electronic device) because the

disclosure text has been labeled(sometimes referred to as"tagged") using an electronicreporting

language, such as extensible Markup Language ("XML") or extensible Business Reporting

Language ("XBRL"). Tagging disclosures allows investors and other market participants to

more easily access, share, and analyze fund information across different systems or platforms.

Figure 1 below illustratesthe difference between disclosure as you might see it (left image) and

structured disclosure as a computer sees it (right image). (To be clear, disclosure, to you, would
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appear as the example on the left — whether it is structured or unstructured. Structured

disclosure adds the machine-readable information in the example on the right — either in a

separatedata file that a fund would submit to the Commission, or as a layer of information

invisibly embedded within an electronicdocument — so that the disclosure can be easily read

and processed by computers as data.)

Figure 1
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Structured disclosureoffers many benefits to investorsand other market participants

because it enhances their ability to use technology to process and synthesize information,

allowing for more timely and in-depth analysis of fund information. Structured disclosure can

help investorsand other market participants to more easily retrieve,aggregate, and analyze

information from disclosures across fundsandtime periods. For example, investors andother

market participants cananalyze data points to observe trends(such as changesin fund fees over

time),examine portfolio data, create ratios, or perform other analyses. Narrative disclosures also
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canbe structured and analyzedto, for example, examine how different funds aredescribinga

portfoliostrategyor conduct comparisons againstpeers. Forthese reasons, countriesaroundthe

world, including the United States,are increasingly using structured disclosure forreporting. In

addition, unlike other data sources,this datacomes directly from information filed with the

Commission, which may improve the quality of the data.

Currently, mutual funds and ETFs are required to submit interactive data files (formatted

using XBRL) containing their risk/return summary information, which includes objectives, fees,

principal strategies, principal risks, andperformance disclosures.27 Money market funds also

electronically file a monthly report on Form N-MFP that contains detailed information about

fund holdings in the XML format. Other funds will also be required to provide portfolio-level

data to the Commission on a monthly basis and census-type information to the Commission on

an annual basis in the XML format.38

Because of the benefits that structuring disclosures can provide, we arc seeking comment

on whether and how to improve our current structured disclosure reporting regime to increase the

usefulness of structured disclosure. Requestfor Comment

57. How arc you currently using fund data (such as fees, holdings, or performance-related

data)? Which data, in particular,are you using and how do you access the data? Do you

obtain the data from fund or third party websites, or directly from the Commission's

website?

27 Seg General Instruction C.3.g(i), (iv) to Form N-l A.

2" gee InvestmentCompany ReportingModernization, InvestmentCompany Act ReleaseNo. 32314 (Oct. 13,2016)
[81 FR 81870 (Nov. 18,2016)]; Investment Company Reporting Modernization, Investment Company Act
Release No. 32936 (Dec. 8,2017) [82 FR 58731 (Dec. 14,2017)].
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58. We currently providerisk/return summary information(that is, objectives, fees, principal

strategies, principal risks,andperformance disclosures) extracted from mutual fund

XBRL filings onourwebsite for download.29 Should weprovide other fund industry and

fund-specific census-type andportfolio information data setsonourwebsite for

download? If so, what additional information should we provide, and how would you use

that information?

59. Is there additional mutual fund or ETF information that we should require in a structured

disclosure format? If so, what information?

60. Are there other formats for structuring disclosures that would make disclosures more

accessible or useful to you and other datausers? Are other standards, besides XBRL and

XML, becomingmore widely used or otherwise superior to these formats in allowingyou

and other data users to easily retrieve, aggregate, and analyze fund data? If so, what are

those standards? What would be the advantages and drawbacksof these formats to

investors, funds, and other data users, compared to XBRL or XML?

61. To what extent is the information currently provided in a structureddisclosure format

readilyavailablethroughother sources,such as third-party dataaggregators (like

Momingstarand Lipper)? If you use third parties, do you pay for the information? Do

you access structured disclosuredirectly from EDGAR or from fund websites for a

significant numberof funds without using third-party dataaggregators? Hasthe

availabilityof structured disclosurereduced your dependenceon, or the costs associated

with, using data aggregators?

19See hltps://www.sec.gov/dcra/data/mutual-fund-nrosnccuis-risk-rclum-summarv-dala-scls.
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D. Content

The content of fund disclosures should provide the basis for an investment decision. For

this reason,the Commission has established requirements to help ensure that funds'

presentations ofcertainkey information(such as objectives, fees, strategies, and risks) is clear, is

not misleading,and facilitates comparisonsbetween funds. We areseeking input with respectto

the content of fund disclosures to improve the investor experience, which could lead to more

informed investment decisions.

1. Strategies

A fund's investment strategies tell you how the fund intends to achieve its investment

objective. They indicate the approach the fund's adviser takes in deciding which investments to

buy or sell. A fund's principal investment strategies refer to the strategiesthat the fund expects

to have the greatestanticipated importance in achieving its objectives and that the fund

anticipates will have a significant effect on its risks and returns. Principal strategydisclosure

must also discuss the type(s) of investments in which the fund will principally invest. For

example, a fund may employ a strategy to invest in multiple asset classes (such as equities and

bonds), invest a largeamount ofassets in a particular industry, or invest in a specific geographic

region.

To effectively select and invest in funds to meet their financial objectives, it is important

for investors to understand how a fund is investing. However, the staffhas observed significant

variations in funds' approaches to principal strategy disclosure that may impact investors' ability

to effectively use this information. This disclosure sometimes includes lengthy and highly

technical descriptions of fund strategies that can make it difficult for investors to identify and

understand how the fund will invest. For example, several mutual funds in Morningstar's
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LargeCap Value category describetheirprincipal strategies in under 100wordsin the summary

section of the prospectus,while other funds in the same categoryuse more than 1,000 words.

Some of the longest principalstrategies disclosure the staff has observedexceed 5,000 words.

Whilewe recognize that some principal investment strategiesare more complex,we believe that

streamlined,plain Englishdisclosures could enhance the investorexperienceand contribute to

more informed investment decisions.

Several factors may be contributing to lengthy, complex, and hard to understand

disclosureregardingprincipal investment strategies. These include the following:

• Disclosing information about certain investment types the fund is not likely to use.

• Including an extensive discussion ofprincipal strategies and risks in the summary

prospectus for a mutual fund or ETF since there is no page limit or limit to the number of

strategies or risks a fund may disclose in its summary prospectus.

• Discussing both principal and non-principal strategies in the same section of the

prospectus (although this is not permitted in the summary section ofmutual fund and ETF

prospectuses or the summary prospectuses).

• The strategy itself is complex.

In addition, it may be difficult for retail investors to understand strategy disclosure when such

disclosure: (1) involves certain complex financial transactions, particularly when described using

highly technical language; or (2) assumes its readers have a high degree of financial knowledge.

We are seeking input on the current framework for disclosing principal investment

strategies and how we could improve this framework to help you better understand how funds

invest.
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Request for Comment

62. Understanding how a fund will invest your money is importantto making an investment

decision. Do fund prospectuses and other disclosures adequately describe a fund's

strategies? How can funds improve these disclosures?

63. Do you leam abouta fund's strategies by lookingat a fund's name, its fund category, its

prospectus (or summary prospectus), or other materials (such as website disclosurc or

third-party resources)?

64. Should we address the length and complexity of principalstrategiesdisclosure, and if so,

how? Should we establishadditional guidelines— such as specific thresholds to

determine which strategies areconsidered "principal" (suchas ifa statedpercentage of

the fund's assets are devoted to a strategy, it is deemed to be (or presumed to be) a

principal strategy)— or impose limits on the length of principal strategies disclosure in a

summarysection? If so, what would be an appropriate threshold, or limitation on length?

Should fundsdisclosestrategies in orderofimportance or in some otherstandardized way

to help you better understand the key strategies of the fund?

65. Would visual presentationsof strategics better help you understanda fund's disclosure,

and if so, how? Can graphs, tables, or other visual tools adequately describestrategies?

For example, would inclusion ofa graphic representation ofa fund's holdings improve a

fund's principal strategiesdisclosure? Would the effectiveness ofvisual presentations

depend on the medium in which they are viewed (such as paper, electronic, or mobile

device)?

66. Some funds employ a "go anywhere" strategy. Under this approach, a fund's manager

may invest in a broad array of asset classes, and can target what the manager believes arc
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the best investments, rather than be limited to a particular investment focus. Are there

better ways to promote understanding of"go anywhere" funds' strategies? Are there

ways to highlight the distinctionsbetween "go anywhere" funds across different fund

complexes? |

67. Funds may use leverage to magnify returns (both positively and negatively). Leverage

can come from a fund borrowing money to make additional investments or through the

use ofcertain financial instruments, such as derivatives. Some funds try to specify their

level of leverage (such as to produce twice the returns on an index), while others reserve

more discretion with respect to their use of leverage. However, many investors do not

adequately understand the impact of leverage on their investments. Do you believe that

funds adequately explain the use and effects of leverage on their portfolios? For instance,

do funds make clear that leverage can result in higher returns but also come with the risk

of more severe losses? If not, how can we improve the disclosurc?

68. Arc there certain fund types — whether defined by structure, by type of investment, or by

investment strategy (such as open-end or closed-end, or fixed income or equity) — for

which we should require more or less detailed strategics disclosurc? If so, what are those

types of funds and what disclosures should we add or subtract?

2. Risks

All investments in funds involve risk of financial loss. The reward for taking on

investment risk is the potential for a greater investment return. When evaluating funds for

investment, it is important to determine if the fund satisfies your investment objective and

matches your risk tolerance, as well as the risks in your overall portfolio. A fund's risks vary

considerably with the nature of its investments.
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We require funds to highlight the principal risks associated with an investment in the

fund. Principal risks include, forexample,thoserisksthat arereasonably likely to adversely

affect the fund's net asset value, yield,andtotal return. For example, a fund investing in stocks

of companies with smallmarket capitalization woulddiscuss market riskas a general risk of

holding stocks, as well as the specific risksassociated with investingin smallcapitalization

companies(that is, that these stocks may be more volatile and have returns that vary, sometimes

significantly, from the overall stock markets).

However, the sometimes lengthy and highly technical descriptions of fund risks can make

it difficult for investors to identifyandunderstand the key risksofa fund. For example, as with

principal investmentstrategics, investors may find it difficult to identify andunderstand the

principal risks of investing in a fund because prospectuses may (1) disclose risks associated with

strategies the fund has yet to undertake,(2) include overly long discussionsof risks, or (3)

discuss both principal and non-principal risks in certain non-summary sectionsof the prospectus.

In addition, some funds disclose a wide varietyof principal risks thathave little potential impact

on the fund. Currently, funds are not requiredto disclose risks in a particular order(such as by

orderof importance) or to try to quantify their risks in any way.

To effectively select and invest in funds to meet their financial objectives, it is important

that investorsunderstand the principal risks associated with a fund. As with strategydisclosure,

however, the staff hasobserved significant variations in funds' approaches to principal risk

disclosure that may impact investors' ability to effectively use this information. Forexample,

some mutual funds in Morningstar's Large-CapValue category describe just a few principal

risks in less than 200 words in the summary sectionof the prospectus, while other funds in the

same category list 20 or more principal risks using more than 2,500 words in its summary section
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of the prospectus. Some of the longest principal risksdisclosures thestaff hasobserved exceed

7,000 words. While we recognize that some principal investment strategies give rise to more

complexorvaried risksthan others andthatcertain funds or fund complexes may present

different risks (such as risks associated with a new adviser), we believe refinements to principal

risk disclosurewould contribute to the investor experience and to more informed investment

decisions.

Wc arcseeking input on the current framework fordisclosing risks and how we could

improve this framework to help you better understand the key risks associated with your fund

investments.

Requestfor Comment

69. Do fund prospectusesand other disclosuresadequatelydescribethe level ofrisk

associated with a fund? How can funds improve these disclosures? - j Commented [A34]: No. isn't this self-evident. Then
I area slew ofbullet points and not a measure you canUS'

70. How do you leam about a fund's risks? What informationis most useful to you in

evaluating a fund's risks, and what do you want to know? Arc there any metrics (such as

standard deviation) that you consider?

71. Should we establish additional guidelines — such as specific thresholds to determine

which risks areconsidered "principal," page limits, or limits on the number of principal

risks a fund may disclose — to further standardize principal risk disclosure? If so, what

would be an appropriate threshold, page limit, or numeric limit on the number of items

disclosed?

72. Would visual presentations ofrisks better help you understand a fund's risks? Can risks

be adequatelydescribedusing graphs,tables, or other visual tools? For example, would a

standardizedrisk measure or risk rating be useful to understanda fund's risk? Both the
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Fund Facts document requiredby Canadian securitiesregulators and the KIID required

by theEuropean Union require funds toquantify their level of risk.30 TheCanadian form

requires that a fund rank its risk level on a 5-point scale (Low, Low to Medium, Medium,

Medium to High, and High). The European form requires that a fund rank its risk level

on a 7-point scale. Should we also require a risk rating? If so, what type ofscale should

we use (for instance, a 10-point scale or low/medium/high risk)? What inputs should

determine a fund's ratingon the scale? Should the fund's ratingon the scale be chosen at

the fund manager's discretion, or should a standardized metric be used? Are there other

presentations ofrisks that you think may be useful to investors?

73. Many funds list their principalrisks in a way that does not reflect the relative importance

ofeach risk to a fund, such as listing risks in alphabetical order. Would rankingrisks in

orderof importance better help you understand the key risks of the fund? How should a

fund determine the importance ofa particularrisk factor? Forexample, how should a

fund weigh the likelihood and magnitude ofa particularrisk in determining a ranking?

For instance, which would have a higher ranking: a common event that can subject a fund

to small losses, or rareoccurrences that could lead to significant losses? If we require a

ranking, how often should funds be required to reassess the ranking?

w A sampleCanadian Fund Factsdocument is availableat htlp://www.osc.eov.on.ca/dociiincnls/en/Securities-
Calegorv8/ni 20130613 81-101 implementation-stale-
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74. Would it be helpful if funds disclosed one or more quantitativemeasures of risk (such as

historic volatility, standard deviation, Sharpe ratio)?34 If yes, which riskmeasures should

be disclosed? I Commented [A37]:I donotknow what these things t

2-nospdfWnaEe=51. and a sample European KIID is available at
https://www.esma.curopa.eu/sites/default/files/lihrarv/2015/11/10 794,pdfffpaec~5.

M Althoughwe previously inquired aboutquantitative measures, we areasking forresponses lo similar
questions in this area lo learncurrent investor preferences in this area. §ee Improving Descriptions of Risk
by Mutual Funds and Olher Investment Companies, Investment Company Act Release No. 20974 (Mar. 29,
1995) [60 FR 17172 (Apr. 4, 1995)].

3. Fees and Expenses

Whenconsidering investing in a fund, fees and expensesare an important factor investors

should consider. Even seemingly small differences in fees and expenses can significantly affect

a fund's investment returns over time. Funds must disclose information about fees and

expenses in a standardized format to help investors compare that information across funds.

Typically, the information appears in two sections: a fee table, which shows shareholder

transaction fees and annual fund operating expenses, and an expense example.

> Shareholder transaction fees arc charges that investors pay directly. They typically

appear as a percentage of the amount invested including (1) sales charges (also known as

"loads"), which generally pay investment professionals compensation for selling a fund to

an investor, and (2) other applicable fees related to redemptions, exchanges, and account

minimums. Some shareholder transaction fees appear as a dollar amount in the fee table.

* Annual fund operating expenses are charges that an investor pays indirectly because

these charges arc paid out of fund assets. Annual fund operating expenses appear as a

percentage of net assets and generally include (I) "management fees," which are paid to

the fund's investment adviser for deciding which investments the fund buys and sells and
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for providingother relatedservices;(2) "Rule I2b-1 fees," which pay for marketingand

selling fund shares; and (3) "other expenses," which represent variouscategories, such as

auditing, legal,custodial,transferagency fees, and interestexpense.

* The expense example is a hypotheticalcalculation that shows the estimatedexpenses that

an investorwill pay for investing in a fund over different time periods. The expense

example appearsin dollaramounts, based on a hypothetical investment ofSI 0,000, and

assumes a5 percent annual return overthecourse of 1,3,5, and 10years.31

We areseeking comment on how to improve the disclosurerequirements associated

with fees and expenses to promote more informed investment decisions. Requestfor Comment

75. Fund fees and expenses are a key consideration in an investment decision because fees

and expenses can significantly affect a fund's investment returns over time. Do funds

disclose fund fees and expenses in an effective manner? How could funds improve the

disclosureof fund fees and expenses? Would fund fees and expenses be more readily

understandable if they were presentedas dollaramountsor expressed as a percentage?

Would it be helpful if the actual fees and expenses associated with your investment in the

fund wereincluded in otherfund documents, suchasyouraccount statements?32

" If a fundimposesa fee or other charge when an investorsells (redeems)his or her shares, ihe fundmustdisclose
two expense examples. The first example shows Ihe estimated expenses of investing in ihe fund ifthe
investorcontinuesto hold his or her shares throughoutthe 1,3,5, and 10 year periods. The second example
shows an investor's estimated investment expense if he or she sells (redeems) shares at the end of the 1,3,
5, or 10 year periods.

" TheCommission's Investor Advisory Committee ("IAC")has recommended that theCommission explore waysto
improve mutual fund cost disclosures, with the goal of enhancing investors' understanding of the actual
costs they bear when investing in mutual funds and the impact of those costs on total accumulations over the
life oftheir investment. The IAC has suggested that, in the short term, the best way to make investors more
aware ofcosts is through standardized disclosure ofactual dollar amount costs on customer account
statements. The IAC was established to advise the Commission on, among other things, regulatory
priorities, fee structures, the effectiveness ofdisclosure, and initiatives to protect investor interests and to
promote investor confidence. Sec Recommendationof the Investoras Purchaser Subcommittee Regarding
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76. Investors may make better investment decisions if they are alerted to the need to focus on

certain information. Should we requirea fund to add a statement to its prospectus that

emphasizes the importance ofunderstanding fees and expenses? What should this

statement be?

77. Annual fund operatingexpenses currently appearas separateline items, such as

management fees, rule 12b-l fees, and other expenses, that add up to a final line item

reflecting total annual fund operating expenses. Is the current format useful, or would

you prefer to have a simpler presentation that, forexample, includes only a single line

item for total annual fund operating expenses or a graphical representation of fees like a

fee meter (which is a graphic that shows how a fund's fees compares to other funds)?

78. Do you believe it would be helpful to include a "fees and expenses benchmark" that

could help you compare the fees of the fund to fees of similar funds and understand the

relative size ofa fund's fees? For example, would it be helpful to include a benchmark or

fee meter that would rank fees and expenses as low, medium, or high? If so, how should

we define "similar funds"?

79. A fund's transaction costs (such as the costs of buying and selling a fund's investments

and certain foreign taxes) can be significant.33 Such costs mayexceed a fund's total

annual operating expenses and negatively affect u fund's performance. A fund must

disclose its portfolioturnover rate(that is, the percent ofthe portfolio the fund typically

Mutual Fund Cost Disclosure (Apr. 14,2016), available at htir)s://www,scc.gov/spoilicht/invesloradvisorv-
commiltcc-2012/iac-041416-recommcndalion-investor-as-purchaser.

" See,e.g.. ConceptRelease: RequestforCommentson Measures to Improve Disclosure of MutualFund
Transaction Costs, Investment Company Act Release No. 26313 (Dec. 18.2003) [68 FR 74819 (Dec. 24,
2003)].
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trades in one year), which is an indication of one type of transaction cost (for instance, a

high portfolio turnover mayindicate higher transaction costs).34 Do you find thecurrent

presentationof portfolio turnover to be useful to understanding transaction costs incurred

by the fund? Do you want to see additional information about these costs? If so, which

information? Is there a more effective format for communicating transaction costs to

investors? If so, which format?

80. A portion of the transaction costs for an equity fund often pays for research provided by

third-party broker-dealers that is used by the adviser in making investment decisions.

These costs do not appear in the fee table or expense example. What disclosure, ifany,

should funds provide about these costs (known as"soft dollars")?35

81. The expense example disclosed in a fund's prospectus should help investors quickly

compare the cost of investing in a fund with the cost of investing in other funds. The

example presentsexpenses based on certainassumptions,such as a fixed investment

amount and rateofreturnover specified periods. Do you find the expense example

useful and easy to understand? Are the assumptions in the calculation appropriate? How

could we improvethe expense example? Are you able to determine yourown costs of

investing in a fund based on the expense example, or would you prefer to receive a

customized calculation of your specific expenses fromthe fund? Would you like to (or

do you currently) use anonlinetool to calculate a personalized expenseamount based on

your actual investment in a fund?

Mllem3ofFormN-lA.

55 We have considered enhancing fund softdollar disclosure requirements inthepast. Sec, e.g.. Commission
Guidance Regarding the Duties and Responsibilities of Investment Company Boards of Direclors With
Respect to Investment Adviser Portfolio Trading Practices, Investment Company Act Release No. 28346
(Jul. 30,2008) [73 FR 45646 (Aug. 6,2008)], available at
htlps://www.sec.gov/rules/nrorx)Scd/2008/34S8264.pdf.
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82. A fund's fee table discloses costs charged by the fund but not external costs charged by

your financialprofessional. Do you currently have sufficient informationabout external

costs to understand the true cost ofyour investment? Would it be useful for you to see

the total amount you pay annually for investing in a fund, including external costs?

Because external costs are shareholder specific and the fund does not have access to this

information, what would be the most effective method ofcommunicating this

information?

4. Performance

When considering whether to invest in a fund, investors may consider the fund's

investment performance. However, consideration of a fund's performance has certain

limitations. In particular, past performance cannot predict future performance. Therefore, fund

prospectuses are required to state that a fund's past performance is not necessarily an indication

of how the fund will perform in the future. Any top performingfund in a given year can easily

undcrperform the following year.

Investors should consider performance information in light ofa number ofother factors,

including the following:

• The fund's fees and expenses, which reduce the fund's overall investment return;

• The investor's age, income,other investments,or debt, all of which may affect his or her

financial situation and risk tolerance;

• The performance of the asset classes the fund invests in and its benchmark; and

• Market and economic conditions. While a particular investment return might be above

average during a period of economic downturn, that same returncould be below average

during a period of generally favorable economic conditions.
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Notwithstanding the limitations of performance information, it can — ifused wisely —

contribute to a more informed investment decision. Forexample, one potential use of

performance information is that it can tell an investor how volatile (or stable) a fund has been

over a period of time. Generally, the more volatile a fund, the greaterthe investment risk.

In an effort to balance the limitations of fund performance information with its potential

usefulness and investor demand for this information, we have established standards for how

funds present their performance in fund prospectuses. Under these standards, the prospectus is

generally required to include:

• A barchartdisplaying the fund's performance foreachofthe past 10years(or since the

fund's creation if the fund has less than 10 years of performance history);

• A table comparing the fund's performance for the last 1-, 5-, and 10-yearperiods to a

broad-based securities market index; and

• The fund's performance for its best and worst calendarquarters.

We arc soliciting comment on how to improve the presentation of fund performance so

investors can make more informed investment decisions.

Requestfor Comment

83. How do you consider performance information when making an investment decision?

Forexample, do you use it to evaluate the risk ofa fund, or do you use it for some other

purpose, such as to assess the skill of the investment manager? How could funds improve

the presentation of performanceinformation? Should pastperformance informationbe

emphasized or de-emphasized in fund disclosures? Should short-term performance

periods(such as 1-year) be de-emphasized and longer-term performance periods be

emphasized?
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84. A mutual fundor ETF's performance presentation in the Risk/Rctum Summary section of

its prospectus and fund advertisementsmust includea statement to the effect that the

fund's past performance is not necessarily an indication ofhow the fund will perform in

the future.36 Is thisperformance disclaimer sufficiently clear to investors, orcanit be

improved?

85. A mutual fund or ETF's performance presentationin the Risk/Return Summary section of

its prospectus and fund advertisements must also explain that performance information

shows how the fund's returns have varied. Is it clear that the performance information is

included to show variability of returns, rather than any indication that the fund will

perform similarly in the future? How can we improve this disclosure to reflect the risks

of relying too heavily on past performance?

86. The performance table in the Risk/Return Summary must show the returns ofan

appropriate broad-based securities market index in addition to the performance of the

fund.37 Should funds disclose how they determined that theirbenchmark is an

appropriate broad-basedbenchmark? Should we requirenew funds that do not yet have

past performance to disclose their intended benchmark performance index?

87. Beyond the required comparison of fund performance to that ofan appropriate

broadbased securities market index, are there other performance comparisons that you

would find useful, such as a comparison between the fund's performance and that ofa

peer group of funds? For example, should a small-cap fund be required to compare its

performance to an index comprised of small-cap funds or to all funds with a similar

* Hem 4(b)(2)(i)of FormN-l A.

" llem4(b)(2)(iii)ofFoiTn N-l A.
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investment strategy? If we take such an approach, how should the Commission define

"peergroup" to help ensure meaningfulcomparisons?

88.The Risk/Return Summary requires average annual total returns for 1-, 5-, and 10-year

periods before taxes as well as after-taxes on distributions and after-taxes on distributions

and redemption.38 Do you find the after-tax infonnation helpful?

89. Undercertain circumstances, our staff hasnot objected to a fund including in its

performance record orotherwise disclosing the performance of anunregistered

predecessor accountof the fund (such as a hedge fund that convertedto a mutual fund) or

other similarly managed accounts of theadviser orportfolio manager.39 Isthis

information helpfulto investors, ordo you find it to be of limited relevance orconfusing?

90. Should the Commission take steps to encourage or requiremore funds to include

interactive performance presentations on their websites? Which of these featuresor

presentations arcmost helpful for you in understanding performance information? Are

there features or presentationsthat arc confusing?

91. The investment decisions and tradingstrategies ofa fund's portfoliomanager(s) often

drive fund performance. Is information about the identity, experience, andbackground of

fund portfoliomanagers importantto you when consideringan investment? Is the current

information about fund portfolio managers sufficient? If not, why not? If a fund is

managedby a team ofmanagers, should the fund disclose information about each ofthe

team members?

58 Item4(b)(iii)of FormN-l A.

" With respect tocertain commodity funds, thisdisclosure maybe required. SeeCFfC Regulation 4.25(c).
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5. Management Discussion of Fund Performance

To understand a fund's performance over the prior year, it is useful for an investor to

receive information about relevant factors that affected the fund's performance. Management's

Discussion ofFund Performance ("MDFP") is a section of a mutual fund or ETF's annual rcport

in which fund managers discuss the factors, such as market conditions and investment strategies,

that materially affected the fund's performance during its most recently completed fiscal year.

Unlike the prospectus, which focuses on how a fund intends to invest, the MDFP describes how

the fund actually invested in the prior year and why it performed as it did.

In this discussion, management usually identifies which holdings of the fund contributed

to or detracted significantly from the fund's performance. A required line graph compares the

fund's performance during the last 10 years (or for the life of the fund, if shorter) of a

hypothetical $10,000 initial investment against an appropriate broad-based securities market

index (such as the S&P 500). In addition, the fund must include a table with the fund's average

annual returns forthemost recent 1-, 5-,and 10-year periods.40 Many funds alsovoluntarily

provideadditional information,such as a fund president's letter to shareholders, interviews with

portfoliomanagers,market commentary,and other similar information that is intended to assist

investors in understanding fund performance and market conditions. Some funds include

specificportfoliostatistics, such as top ten holdings, geographicand sector exposures, and

summarystatistics with respect to debt yields and maturities.

The MDFPcan be an importantcommunications tool that helps investorsunderstand

fundperformance, the strategies the fund has used, and the risks it has taken on. This can help

investors make decisions about whether to buy, sell, or continue to hold fund shares. While most

40See Item 27(b)(7)(H) of Form N-l A.
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funds meet the basic requirements of the MDFP, the staffhas observed diversity in practice in

the level of fund-specific detail or insight management provides and the degree to which funds

use generic or boilerplate language that docs not change much from year to year.

As the MDFP is important to help investors understand performance, we arc seeking

comments on how to improve the MDFP requirements to enhance the investor experience and

promote more informed investment decisions. Requestfor Comment

92. How do you use the MDFP, and what parts of it do you consider helpful? Is there any

additional information that you would like to have to better understand your fund's

performance? Are theremore effective ways to presentor supplement MDFP, for

example, by linking the section to an online video presentation?

93. A fund must disclose its MDFP over the past year in its annual report. Would it be useful

to you if funds also included MDFP in their semiannual reports?

94. Does MDFP disclosurc adequately describe how a fund has performed over the prior

period? Do funds adequately explain market conditions and trendsand how they relate to

the fund's performance during the relevant period? Do fund MDFP disclosures

adequately explain the investments and strategies that significantly contributed to or

detracted from the fund's performance? Would additional graphics or narrative

discussion of fund holdings be helpful to investors? If so, what kind of information

would be useful? If not, why not? Are thereany best practices in MDFP disclosurcthat

we should encourageor require?

95. Should the MDFP requirements include a standardized format, such as a Q&A format? If

so, what standardized sections or infonnation should be included? What are the

advantages and disadvantages of including more standardized infonnation?
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96. The MDFP requirements are currently the same for all mutual funds (other than

inoneymarketfunds) and ETFs. Should there be special requirements for different types

of

funds (such as a target date fund comparing its actual holdingsto how it expected to

invest at a given time))?

6. Fund Advertising

Investors often rely on advertising materials made available by a fund to make

investment decisions. This information may take many forms and can include materials in

newspapers, magazines, radio, television, direct mail advertisements, fact sheets, newsletters,

and on various web-based platforms. The Commission has adopted special advertising rules for

funds; the most important of these is rule 482 under the Securities Act.

Rule 482 contains requirements for fund advertisements that are intended to provide

investors information that is balanced and informative, particularly in the area of investment

performance. For example, a fund is required to include in its advertisements the following:

• Disclosure advising investors to consider the fund's investment objectives, risks, charges

and expenses, and other information described in the fund's prospectus, and highlighting

the availability of the fund's prospectus.

• If perfonnance data is provided for mutual funds, ETFs, or certain variable insurance

products,certain standardized performance information,informationabout any sales

loads or other nonrecurring fees, and a legend warning that past performance docs not

guarantee future results.41

41 Funds that include performance informationin theiradvertisementsmust make updated perfonnanceinformation
available and provide a toll-free number or web address for obtaining updated performance information.
Sec rule 482(b)(3)(i) under the Securities Act. Further,to the extent a fund provides updated performance
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• If the fund is a money market fund, a cautionary statement disclosing the particular risks

associated with investing in a money market fund.

The rule also sets forth specific requirements regarding(1) the prominence ofcertaindisclosures,

(2) advertisements that make tax representations, (3) advertisements used before the

effectiveness of the fund's registration statement, and (4) the timeliness of performance data.

Because fund advertisements (including information on fund websites) are so

commonplace and are a principalsource of information for fund investors, we are seeking

comments on how to improve the requirements associated with fund advertisements to enhance

the investor experience and promote more informed investment decisions. Requestfor

Comment

97. Have you ever made an investment decision or looked more closely at a fund based on

an advertisement? If so, what type of advertisement was it (such as radio, TV, internet,

or print)? What aspects of the advertisement motivated you to invest in or look more

closely at a fund?

98. In some countries, funds arc required to state whether you are reading an advertisement

or a prospectus. For example, the European Union's KIID includes standardized

language explaining that it is not marketing material and that it is required by law to help

you understand the nature andthe risksof investing in the fund.43 Areyou ableto

distinguisha fund advertisement from a document required by law (such as a summary

information, it must include in its prospectus information about how investors can obtainupdated
performance information. Sec Item 4(b)(2)(i) of Form N-l A.

42 See Article4 of Commission Regulation (EU)583/20)0, available at
http://eurle.\.europa.eii/I.ext)riServ/UxUriSer\-.do?tiri=OJ:l.:20IO:176:OOOI:0015:en:PDF.
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prospectus or shareholder report)? Do you think it is necessary for you to know the

difference? Do you rely more on one type ofdocument over another?

99. Many funds have fund fact sheets, which are short documents (typically one or two

pages) that include select information about the fund. Do you think fund fact sheets are

more readable than SEC-required disclosure documents, such as summary prospectuses?

If so, why? Do you think that fund fact sheets providesufficient information for you to

make an investment decision?

100. Do you think fund advertisements provide a clear discussion of the potential risks and

returns of an investment in a fund?

101. Have you observed any fund advertisements that you believe aremisleading or

otherwise problematic? If so, why do you believe they were misleading or otherwise

problematic? Should certain fund advertisementsbe required to include warnings

analogousto those in advertisements for pharmaceuticals or prescriptionmedications?

102. Dothe advertisingrules effectively operatewith respectto neweradvertisingmedia,

such as websites, smartphone applications, and email? Forinstance, should there be

special requirements, such as embedded hyperlinks in web-based advertisements to the

fund prospectus? Arc there special issues we should consider about how you access and

view information? For example, a printeddisclaimerat the bottom of a video may be

effective on a 50-inch TV or on a computer monitor, but may be less effective on a 5-

inch mobile device.ln addition to performance data, arcthereothertypes of information

that we should standardize in advertisements? For instance,should we require fee

information in an advertisement to be consistentwith the figures shown in the fee table

section ofthe fund's prospectus?
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103. Rule482 includesspecial disclosure requirementsfor certain fundssuch as money

market funds. Arc there other types offunds for which special disclosuresshould be

required in fund advertisements?

7. Other Types of Funds

In addition to mutual funds and ETFs, there are other types of fundsavailable to investors

to help them achieve their investment goals. The most common of these funds include the

following:

• Closed-End Funds. Invests the money raised in its offering in stocks, bonds, and/or

other investments. Closed-end funds typically sell a fixed number of shares in traditional

underwritten offerings. Closed-end fund shares arc not redeemable (that is shares cannot

be returned to the fund for their net asset value); instead, investors sell closed-end fund

shares in secondary market transactions, usually on a securities exchange, or to the fund if

it offers to repurchase shares.

• Business Development Companies. Closed-end funds that primarily invests in small

and developing businesses and that generally makes available significant managerial

assistance to such businesses.

• Unit Investment Trusts. Invests the money raised from many investors in its one-time

public offering in a generally fixed portfolio ofstocks, bonds, or other investments.

• Variable Insurance Products. Offers investors insurance benefits (such as protection

against outliving your assets) coupled with the ability to participate in the securities

markets (through investments in mutual funds) while deferring taxes on gains until the

assets are withdrawn.
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Because of the unique natureof these types of funds, they are subject to different

disclosurc requirements. We arc seeking input on how to appropriately tailordisclosure

requirements to these types of funds.

Requestfor Comment

104.Different types of funds are subject to different disclosurc requirements and file on

different disclosure fonns. Are there disclosure requirements that we should standardize

across the various types of funds (such as fees, performance presentations, and MDFP)?

If so, please identify them.

105.Are the various disclosurc forms well-tailored to the types of funds that must use the

forms? If not, how can we improve the forms? Should we eliminate or consolidatesome

forms that funds no longer use or use infrequently?

106. Shouldwe permit fundsotherthan mutual funds and ETFs, suchas closed-end funds, to

useasummary prospectus?43 If so,what infonnation should we include inasummary

prospectus for such funds?

107. Should we expand the MDFP requirement, which currentlyappliesto mutual funds and

ETFs, to cover other types of funds (such as closed-end funds)?

108.Closed-end funds are not required to show perfonnance information in their prospectuses

in the same chartand table format required for mutual funds and ETFs. Should the

Commission require that closed-end funds present perfonnance infonnation in the same

" As noted in the Commission's Spring 2018 RegulatoryFlexibility Act agenda,ihe Commissionalso may consider
a rule proposaldesigned to provide variableannuity investors with more user-friendly disclosure and to
improveand streamlinethe delivery of informationaboutvariable annuitiesthroughincreased use of the
internet and other electronic means ofdelivery. See
hltns://www.reiiinfo.eov/nuhlic/do/eApcndaMain?opi.Tation=OPr:RAIION OF.T AGHNCY IUJ1.K LIST
&currenlPub=lrueAagencvCd°323S&lmageS8.x=58&liiiageSS.v.
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format as mutual funds and ETFs? Arc there other types of performance metrics for

evaluating closed-end fund performance that may be useful to investors?

E. Opportunities for Ongoing Assessment of Disclosure Effectiveness

Capital markets areevolving continuously in response to technology and innovation.

While these developments presentregulatory challenges,they also allow us to explore ways to
improve fund disclosure effectiveness. We are seeking comments on opportunities the

Commission should considerin order for it to assess disclosureeffectiveness on an ongoing basis

to improve the investor experience and promote more informed investment decisions.

Requestfor Comment

109. We seek to engage directly with America's investors on fund disclosurc matters. Do you

have suggestions for otherways we can increaseour directengagement with investors,

like you,on key topics? For example, shouldwe expand ouruse of investor testing,

focus groups, surveys,onlinechats,andtown halls? If so, in which forum would you be

most likely to participate?

16. Should we conduct pilotprograms to test potential disclosurc alternatives suggested by

fund professionals and/or investor advocacy groups? [ Commented [A42]: Yes.

110. Should we considerthe use ofcommittees or roundtables as formats to engage investors

andmarket participants on fund disclosurematters? Forexample, should we establishan

advisorycommittee on fund disclosurc, or arethere existing committees underwhich the

function should be performed, such as our Investor Advisory Committee? Should we

sponsorannual roundtables on fund disclosurematterswith representatives from the asset

management profession,other financial professionals, academics, and investor advocacy

groups? Where should those roundtables be held (in Washington, DC, or other

locations)?
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111.Arc there any other approacheswe should consider to assess the effectiveness of fund

disclosure?|

III. GENERAL REQUEST FOR COMMENT

In addition to the specific issues highlighted for comment, we invite investors and other

members of the public to address any other matters that they believe are relevant to improving

fund disclosure requirements or improving the investor experience and contributing to more

informed investment decisions.

By the Commission.

Dated: June 5, 2018

Brent J. Fields

Secretary
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ForDemonstration Purposes Only

Appendix A: Hypothetical Mutual Fund Summary Prospectus

The XYZ Growth Fund XYZ Funds, Inc.
ClassA-XYZGA

Class C-XYZ6C

Summary Prospectus
November 1,2017

Before you invest, you may want to review the Fund's prospectus, which contains more informationabout the Fund
and its risks. Youcon find the Fund'sprospectus and other Information about the Fund,online at
www.xvifunds.com/funddocuments. Youcon also get this information at no cost by colling1-800-XYZ-FUND or by
sending on email request to doeuments@xvzfunds.com.

Investment Objective: Long-term capital appreciation.

Fees and expenses of the Fund: This table describes the fees and expenses that you may pay if you buy and hold
shares of the Fund. You may qualify for sales charge discounts if you and your family invest, or agree to invest in
the future, at least $25,000 in XYZ Funds. More information about these and other discounts is available from your
financial professional and in the Purchase and Sale of Fund Shares section on page 33 of the Fund's prospectus.

Shareholder Fees

(Fees paid directly from your investment)

Class A Class C

Maximum Sales Charge (Load) Imposed on Purchases (as % of offering price) 5.00% None

Maximum Deferred Sales Charge (Load) (as % of offering price) None None

Annual Fund Operating Expenses

(Ongoingexpenses that you pay each year based on the value of your investment)
Class A Class C

Management Fees 0.50% 0.50%

Distribution and/or Service (12b-l) Fees 0.25% 0.75%

Acquired Fund Fees and Expenses 0.03% 0.03%

Other Expenses 0.18% 0.18%

Total Annual Fund Operating Expenses 0.96% 1.46%

Fee Waiver1 (0.06)% (0.06)%

Total Annual FundOperating Expenses After FeeWaiver1 0.90% 1.40%
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For Demonstration Purposes Only

The Adviser has contractually agreed to waive 0.06% of its management fee from the Fund until November 1,2018.
Before that date, the agreement may be terminated only by the Boardof Trustees of the XYZ Funds.

Example

This Example is intended to help you compare the cost of investing in the Fund with the cost of investing in other
mutual funds. The Example assumes that you invest $10,000 in the Fundfor the time periods indicated and then
redeem all of your shares at the end of those periods. The Example also assumes that your investment has a 5%
return each year and that the Fund's operating expenses remain the same. Although your actual costs may be

higher or tower, based on these assumptions your costs would be:

1 year 3 years 5 years 10 years

Class A (if shares are redeemed) $587 $785 $998 $1,612

Class C (if shares are redeemed) $143 $456 $791 $1,740

Portfolio Turnover
The Fund pays transaction costs, such as commissions, when it buys and sells securities (or "turns over" its
portfolio). A higher portfolio turnover rate may indicate higher transaction costs and may result in higher taxes
when Fundshares are held in a taxable account. These costs, which are not reflected in annual fund operating
expenses or in the example, affect the Fund's performance. During the most recent fiscal year, the Fund's

portfolio turnover rate was 35% of the average value of its portfolio.

PrincipalInvestment Strategies: The Fund invests mainly in the stocks of mid- and large-capitalizationU.S.
companies whose revenues and/or earnings are expected to grow faster than those of the average company in the
market. The Fund defines mid- and large-capitalization companies as those with market capitalizations greater
than $5 billion.

The Adviser expects that normally the Fund's portfolio will tend to emphasize investments in securities issued by
U.S.companies, although it may invest in foreign securities. The Fund may also invest in exchange-traded funds
(ETFs) to gain exposure to a particular portion of the market.

Principal Risks: You could lose money by investing in the Fund. The Fund is subject to the following risks, which
could affect the Fund's performance:

• ETF Risk: ETFs are subject to the risks of investing in the underlying securities. ETF shares may trade at a
premium or discount to net asset value and are subject to secondary market trading risks. In addition, the
Fund will bear a pro rata portion of the operating expenses of an ETFin which it invests.

ForeignSecurities Risk: Investments in securities of non-U.S. issuers may involve more risk than those of U.S.
issuers. These securities may fluctuate more widely in price and may be less liquid due to adverse market,
economic, political,regulatory, or other factors.

Investment Style Risk: Under certain market conditions, the returns from mid- and large-capitalization growth
stocks may trail returns from the overall stock market. Mid- and large-capitalization growth stocks tend to go

through cycles of doing better — or worse — than other segments of the stock market or the stock market in

general. These periods have, in the past, lasted for as long as several years.
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Manager Risk: There is the chance that poor security selection will cause the Fund to underperform relevant
benchmarks or other funds with a similar investment objective.

• Stock Market Risk: There is the chance that stock prices overall will decline. Stock markets tend to move In
cycles, with periods of rising prices and periods of falling prices.

An Investment Inthe Fundis not a deposit of a bank and is not insured or guaranteed by the FederalDeposit
Insurance Corporation or any other government agency.
Annual Total Return: The following barchart and table provide some indicationof the risks of investing in the
Fund by showing changes in the Fund's performance from year to year (for Its ClassA shares in the bar chart) and
by showing how the Fund's average annual returns for 1,5, and 10 years compare with those of a broad measure
of market performance. The Fund's past performance (before and after taxes) is not necessarilyan indicationof
how the Fundwill perform in the future.

Visit www.xvTfunds.com for more recent performance information.

Year-by-Year performance:
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BestQuarter(ended 12/31/13): 17.15%. Worst Quarter (ended 12/31/08): -23.11. Saleschargesare not reflected
in the bar chart, and if those charges were included, returns would be less than those shown.

Average Annual Total Returns for Periods Ended December 31,2016

Class A (Return Before Taxes)

Class A (Return After Taxes on Distributions)

ClassA (Return After Taxes on Distributions and Sale of Fund Shares)

Class C (Return Before Taxes)

QRS Total Stock Market Index (reflects no deduction for fees,

expenses, or taxes)

lYear 5 Years 10 Years

4.56% 12.89% 6.19%

4.18 11.92 5.74

4.03 11.62 5.66

9.09 13.43 6.14

11.91% 14.56% 6.97%

The after-tax returns are shown only for Class A shares and are calculatedusingthe historical highest
individual federal marginal income tax rates and do not reflect the impact of state and local taxes. Actual
after-tax returns depend on an investor's tax situation and may differ from those shown. After-tax
returns are not relevant to investors who hold their Fund shares through tax-deferred arrangements, such
as 401(k) plans or individual retirement accounts.
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Investment Adviser: XYZ Management Company, LLC

PortfolioManager: John E.Smith,CFA, VicePresident and EquityPortfolioManager of XYZ Management. Mr.
Smith has managed the Fund since 2011.

Purchaseand Sale of Fund Shares: Youmay purchase or redeem shares of the Fundon any business day online or
throughour website at www.xvzfunds.com. by mail (XYZ Funds,Box 1000, Anytown, USA 10000),or bytelephone
at 800-XYZ-FUND. Shares may be purchased by electronic bank transfer, by check, or by wire. You may receive

redemption proceeds by electronic bank transfer or by check. Yougenerally buy and redeem shares at the Fund's
next-determined net asset value (NAV) after XYZ receives your request in good order. NAVs are determined only
on days when the NYSE is open for regular trading. The minimum initial purchase is $2,500. The minimum
subsequent investment is $100 (or $50 under an automatic investment plan).

Tax Information: The Fund's distributions may be taxable as ordinary income or capital gain. Ifyou are Investing
through a tax-advantaged account, such as an IRA or an employer-sponsored retirement or savings plan, special
tax rules apply.

Payments to Broker-Dealers and Other Financial Intermediaries: If you purchase the Fund through a brokerdealer

or other financial intermediary (such as a bank), the Fund and its related companies may pay the intermediary for

the sale of Fund shares and related services. These payments may create a conflict of interest by influencing the
broker-dealer or other intermediary and your salesperson to recommend the Fund over another investment. Ask
your salesperson or visit your financial intermediary's website for more information.
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Appendix B: Feedback Flier on Improving Fund Disclosure

Does the information you get from mutual funds or other funds really

work for you?

We're asking everyday investors like you what you think about how funds disclose important
information — and how it could be better.

It's important to us at the SEC to hear from individual investors so we can make it easier for
you to choose the investments that are right for you.

Please take a few minutes to answer any or all of these questions — and thank you for your
feedback!

Questions Overall

Investor Experience

1. How do you pick funds? What information do you want to know when you make an
investment in a fund? What publications or websites do you review? What tools, online or
otherwise, do you use? Do you look at the SEC's website?

2. Do you read current fund disclosure documents? Do you understand them? Is there
information you do not receive from the fund that you would like to get?

3. How well do current fund disclosures (such as a summary prospectus, prospectus, or
shareholderreport)help you pick an investment? Is it easy to compare different funds?
Are there technology-based tools that could make fund comparisonseasier? What helpful
features do those tools have?

4. Do you use the advice ofa financial professional? Does a financial professional's help

affect whether and how you use fund disclosures? Delivery

5. How do you prefer to receive communications about fund investments? Forexample, do
you prefer mail delivery, email, website availability, mobile applications, or a combination?

6. What types of fund information do you prefer to access electronically? What types of fund
information do you prefer to receive in paper? Are there other ways — such as by video or
audio — you would like to receive fund information?

7. How can the SEC better use technology and communication tools to help investors focus on

important fund information? Design

8. Is there too much technical writing in fund disclosurc? Would you prefer more tables,
charts, and graphs? Would these graphic displays be in addition to, or in place of,
textheavy disclosures?



9. Do you prefer to receive shorter "summary" disclosures, with additional information
available online or upon request?

10. Should fund disclosures be more personalized? For example, should disclosures show the
amount of fees you paid or your actual investment returns? If so, how?

Content

11. Do fund disclosures make the fund's strategies and the level of risk clear? How can funds
improve these disclosures? Would a risk rating, such as a numerical or graphical measure
ofrisk.be helpful?

12. Fund fees and expenses can significantly affect a fund's investment returns over lime. Do
you think funds clearly disclose their fees and expenses? How could funds improve the
disclosure of fees and expenses? Would a comparison ofyour fund's fees against other

funds' fees help?

13. Do you consider the past performance of a fund when making an investment decision?

How could we improve the presentation of performance information? Final Thoughts

14. Aside from this questionnaire, are there other ways the SEC can engage with investors, like
you, on key topics? Is there anything else you would like to tell us?

How to Provide Feedback

You can send us feedback in the following ways (include the file number S7-12-18 in your
response):

Mail Secretary
Securities and Exchange Commission
100 F Street, NE

Washington, DC 20549-1090

Email rule-commcnts(5!scc. gov

SEC Website httr>s://www.sec.eov/rulcs/other.shtrnl

We will post your feedback on our website. Your submission will be posted without
change; we do not redact or edit personal identifying infonnation from submissions. You
should only make submissions that you wish to make available publicly.

Thank you!

Mutual funds, ETFs, and other funds provide information to investors in different ways,
including in prospectuses, shareholder reports, and advertisements. If you arc interested in
more information on fund disclosure, or want to provide feedback on additional questions,
click here (link). Comments should be received on or before October 31,2018.


